Azaleen Mustapha is Deputy CEO of Baiduri Bank. Prior to joining Baiduri Bank in 2005, he spent 11 years with HSBC Brunei across different business lines which included Treasury, Private Banking and Financial Institutions Group.

He joined Baiduri Bank as Head of Treasury and Financial Institutions, trading foreign exchange and money market products and managing the Bank’s cash flow in both the local currency and foreign currencies. The job also included maintaining relationships with correspondence banks and being the contact point for other bank and non-bank financial institutions. Additional tasks included the sourcing of investment products for distribution to the Bank's clients via its Wealth Management Division.

In July 2014, he was appointed as Head of Retail Banking and Branch Network. The role includes the management of the Bank's products including consumer loans, mortgage loans, card products and wealth management. He also manages a total of 13 Bank Branches across Brunei. He was promoted as Deputy CEO in May 2019. He is also a member of the Board of Directors for Baiduri Capital and BNP Asset Management (Brunei); Chairman of Junior Achievements (JA) Brunei, an NGO dedicated to addressing fundamental social and economic challenges of young people by educating and empowering them to transform their future and own their economic success.